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Fell in With 'Philanthropist'

When He Went for
Whiskey.

I (Special Dlapntch to West Virginian)
WHEELING, W. Va. Feb. 14..Shakingand trembling, Tony Garderclla,

Italian coal miner Klngmont, W. Va.
a entered police headquarters here short,

ly after 8 o'clock last night bearing
a tin cash box and a big leather walletwtych contained two neatly folded

';v., newspapers, three pieces of "stage
money'' and a lono one dollar bill.
Tony came to explain that the cash
box, newspapers, stage money and onebucknote had cost him 1845 in coin
of the realm, and from his story It was
deducted that the reason he bad paid
such a price for the articles was because"It takes a crook to catch a

S crook." The story of the affair, as
given out by the police follows:

r,.' Last Saturday Tony came to Bridgeportto obtain a supply of bug juice,j While in an Ohio side saloon he met'

and became Blightly acquainted with a
young Italian, real name unkown, who
invited him to have a drink. Never
missing a bet, Tony accepted, and
while he and his companion were perimlttlng Bacchus to smile upon them,
an elderly Italian Ignorant of the Eng.llsh language, accosted them.
He of the gray hairs, it appeared,

was a philanthropist, as he sought the
name and addresB of an Italian priest
In Bellalro, to whom he Intended giving$6,000 for distribution among war
sufferers.
"Why not let us distribute the money?"questioned Tony's young companion.

MaBgh-V not add some of your money
to mine intFfflSHfi'ufrran'bf
turn qestloned the philanthropist.

"T am willing." came back Tony's
companion, at the same time poking
his elbow In the Klngmont coal miner's
snore riDs. Ana a great unaerstana,lng came to Tony. Was he willing to
split $6,000 two ways? 0$ course he

n was, so he told of $545, earned by the
B sweat of his brow and roposlng use

lessly In a Fairmont bank. This sum,
his life's earnings, he would add to the

i : pool, he asserted.
Monday the three Italians, all bent

, upon beating the war sufferers to the
i pool, visited Fairmont, and there Tony
K drew his $845. Last evening they reHCi2U$nedto Wheeling and secured a
Wr WOm at a Market street lodging house.

Shortly after 7 o'clock Tony's young
companion produced a new tin cash

II box and a big leather wallet. The
II edlerly philanthropist produced a big
1/ roll of bills and a check for an amount

which raised his edge to $6,000. Tonyli placed bis $845 In the wallet, which
I In turn was placed in the box.
K The cash box was locked and given
IV to Tony. "Guard this while the pbllanl:,throplst and I attend to a little buslIness matter," said the young compan|Ion. This seemed fair enough. They

were leaving, but he had the "Jack,"
I so he also seemed to have the percentlv

' <roiy sat In his little room, holding
the cash box tightly, until after 8
o'clock. Each minute he became more
suspicious, and finally he pried the
box open. He was next neard of at po.lice headquarters, for he had been
made the victim of the old "switch"

e;. game, for which two local Syrians fell
to the extent of $1,400 about two years

([ PANHANDLE
I TO PAY VIRGINIA

V (By Associated Press)
CHARLESTON, W. Va., Feb. 14..

Delegate Patrick, of Kanawha, today
Introduced In the House of Delegates
a bill providing for the disposal of the
counties of Hancock, Brooke, Marshall
and Ohio, the upper panhandle, to

Sj. Pennsylvania and Ohio or any other
state which may want them In order
to get. enough money with which to

<?'. pay the Virginia debt judgment. He
S*' alio offered a resolution empowering
-T- the Governor to proceed toward a ret;erendum vote on the proposition?

Tbo time ot the House was occupied
nearly all morning with consideration
of .the mine rescue car bill.
%'iOne ot the amendments adopted by
a close vote makes provision tor paying,.for the proposed car out ot the

KKgptmen'a Compensation fund. DelejHuonshave arrived from a number of
I .:. Industrial counties to support a measrSjuljeIntroduced in the House today to
flennfent the gas producing concerns of
SffiWeat Virginia from sending out ot the
Batata until sufficient quantities are
WrtfifoUed {or ufle within the state.
^?$ie Senate passed the Spencer charjjgftterW'1 to take effect from passage
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IS CONVICTED OS
MURDER CHARGE

Father's Trial Has Been
Postponed Until April

Court.

CLAY, W. Va. Feb. 14.-Howard
Sampson, Indicted together with his
father, Andrew Sampson, for murder
of Preston Turner, a neighbor in the
Booger Hole community of Clay county,was found guilty of first degree
murder by a Jury here today. Lenl-
ency was recommended and a life sentencewas Imposed. The trial of the
father was continued till April. Tannerwas knocked In the head and his
home burned while his family was
away about one month ago.
Evidence taking in the case was concludedyesterday after the defendant,

his father and his stepmother each
had sworn positively that he had not
left his home on the night he Is al-
leged to have murdered Preston Tanner,a neighbor, and burned his home '

to hide evidences of the crime.
"I went to my room and to bed at

7:30 o'clock the evening before the
fire," declared young Sampson on the
witness stand. "In going to my room
I had to pas^through that of my fatherand ho, as well as my stepmother,
saw me. I did not leave my room untilawakened late in the night. When
I looked out of the house I saw Tanner'shouse was afire and I roused my
father to tell him about It."
The father was called back to the

stand and testified, as he did Monday,
to the effect that hla son bad not left
the house the night of the murder untilthey all went outside to see the
fire.

MIS MlflS
TO BEJN1KED

An Increase In the plant of the Wil-
lets Company On the East Side, to care' ^
for their rapidly growing business of «
manufacturing pottery and clay prod- '
ucts, was authorized at a meeting of £

the stockholders of the company, held t
this afternoon. The now addition w'ill 1
probably he a warehouse which will
provide a place for the storing of fin- I
ished product and will permit of tho I
space now used for this purpose being <
utilized for manufacturing purposes, r
The year just finished has been one 1

of the most prosperous in the history e
of the Wlllcts company ,the great Increasein their orders making the new 1
addition imperative. Plans will be ;
drawn up at once and as soon as pos- I
sible work will be started on the new
building.

Second Hospital
Trip for Ovelletti

LouIb Ovellitti, an Italian boy of
WfttHnn. WAR hnHlv tnllirosl voetorrlnu

evening when the motor cycle on
which he was riding collided with a
street car at the intersection of Clevelandavenue and Jackson street. Darl
Maze, a companion, was riding on
the rear of the machine and escapedwith slight Injuries. Oveilttti sustaineda compound fracture of the
leg and was otherwise cut and bruised.The boy was taken to Fairmont
Hospital No. 3, where his Injuries
were dressed and he is doing well today.The boy was a patient at the
hospital recently, having been injuredin the mines at Watson.

il II
I ^lty Hall INotes «

"
.i t

The police force, on behalf of Tom !
Ford, which to say that they, personallyand officially, do not believe Tom (

took the paper that belonged to the
Chief, as was Insinuated yesterday. 3
They do this, they say, not because *

they think Tom Is not guilty, but be- ]
cause they are frald folks will become
suspicious of a policeman and then '
what would they do?
With the departure of the last bridge !

engineer, there is a considerable quiet ;about the city hall. Just as soon as
Street Commissioner Lehman is able '

to be back on the Job, the discussion 1

of the various engineers will be taken '

up and a decision made- '

A big water, pipe In the street burst 1

at Eighth street and Virginia avenue
this morning, Ind inside half an hour
five different persons had called the
water department to tell them about 1
it (

"It was a very proper action, and I
showed the civic Interest of those per- (
sons," commented the mayor. £
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I.the large vessels in the center; 2.i
slrcling the merchant ships.
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10 LEAD III
(.MIA. CONTEST

Conventional bnt entbnslatlc pro3fu0^oapJ6at"^t:jlM
lay wlm tbe worabn'aSaepartment still
ihowlng the evidences of a remarka>leInterest The women last night
urned In 95 applications or memberihlpwhich brings the total for the
wo days's work to 235 The men are
(forking on a point basis and are holdngback from each other so that It
b almost impossible to tell exactly
chat they are doing.
(head, with a total of 3,883 points
thead, with a total of ,883 points
tgalnst the 2,975 of the Blue's, when
he committee's reports were turned
n last night.
Today a big push was made and It

s- anticipated that when tonight's talysare reported It will be found that
:oday was the biggest of the camlaignso far. Of course tomorrow, the
ast day, will be the biggest, for then
ill manner of surprises will be sprung.
Tonight the working committees will

jo served dinner In the Y. M. C. A.
mdltorium and reviews of today's and
ilans for tomorrow's work made.

L0. CHAPMAN DIES
IN WARWICK OHIO

B. O. Chapman, aged about fortyIveyears a former resident of this
ity aioa jemeruay morning at ms|
lomo at Warwick, Ohio atter a brief
llness with jineumonla. A messuge
ecelved here yesterday announced his
leath.
Mr. Chapman was located here about

ilx months ago being employed by
.he Monogahela Valley Traction com>anyand the Lassiter and Ragland
:onstruotion company, during the build
ng of the new paved streets In the
:ii.y. He left here at the conclusion
if the work for Warwick, where he
las since resided.
The deceased was united in marlagsa number of years ago with

dies Mary Downy of this city a sister
if J. Henry Downey, who survives
ilm. He was a Bon of Rev. A. A.
Chapman of Tampa, Fla., and a brothirof Frank Chapman of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Downey left

resterday for Warwick on receipt of
i message telling of his death and
will accompany the body to this city.
The funeral party will leave Warwick
omorrow morning ana probao'.y -will
'each hme tomorrow evening. The I
loily will be taken to the nonie ot
11 r. Downey on Pine Btreet and the
'uneral le announced to take place
Saturday morning from the residence
vlth Interment in Woodlawn ceme;ery.The fuheral arrangements are In
iharge of Undertaker Ell Musgrave
md Son.

v ^

LANSING WARNS CUBANS.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 14.Secretary

Lansing sent, to the Cuban people tolaya warning that any government
hat might be established by revolt
:ouId not be recognised by the United
States.
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imaller vessel*; 3.very small vessels:

They Will Circle the MerchantFleets at Express
Speed.

By J. HERBERT DUCKWORTH.
NEW YORK, Feb. 14. With convoysof her newest 40-knot destroyers,

heavily armed, circling at express
train speed around fleets of slow-movingmerchantmen and freighters, Britainexpects. to frustrate the latest and.
most menacing tactics of Germany's
submarine blockade.. - .*.

method th«it;4vtll be usedtb^protect
the cargoes on which Britain must dependfor her very life.
"In protecting our mercantile marineat the present time we have simplyto consider the submarine." said

Capt- Gaunt
"Half a dozen fast destroyers will

bo able to afford adequate protection
to a fleet of, say 30 merchantmen.

HfTkn t.annn «4» vlnlKIIU.. n# « Tf Vlint
IUQ inugc ui uaiuiutj ui a u'uuab

Is not more than three miles. This
means that the destroyers will not be
compelled to steer a course more than
three miles from the ships being protected.
"The Dig steamers will take the centerof the convoy and the smaller

tramps the fringe. Now, these small
(Continued on page 3)

ANGRHAXllHiVER
TIPPEDJ POLICE
Anna Jones, white, and H. A.

Jones, colored, were brought up beforethe mayor this morning after
having Bpent the night in jail followinga raid made yesterday eveningby the city officers on tho home
of Minnie Wells at 103 McKinney
street. Anna and H. A. both pleaded
guilty to the charge of loitering preferredagainst them and were each
fined $23, which they were unable to
pay.

Anna, who is 22, quite pretty and
very well dressed, told the mayor
this morning that she was a farm lassiefrom Braxton county, but fjr the
past year resident in Clarksburg. The
man is also a citizen of the Harrison
county town and accompanied Miss
Anna here yesterday evening. After
their story had been told the mayor,
officers were at once dispatched and
a few minutes later Minnie Wells and
another young lady found at her
house, were in the jail, where this
evening at 7:30 the mayor will givp
them a hearing.
The complaint was made by a taxi

driver who drove them to the Wells
home, but nfter he found the couple
to be unable to pay, he got sore and
Informed.

To Bury Mrs. Mecham
r» 4- "DurvTrrn cittT 11 Dn
ai uiuwuovmc, jra,

Funeral services over the body of
Mrs. Anna B. Mechem. aged 68 years,
whose death occurred yesterday morningat the home of her foster daughter,Mrs. J. A. Coyne, on East Park
avenue, will be held on Thursday eveningand on Friday morning the body
will be taken to Brownsville, Pa.,
where intorment will be made. Serviceswill be held at the Brownsville
church on Friday morning. The deceasedwas the widow of John P. Mechemand had resided with Mr. and Mrs.
^Coyne during the residence Of eighteen

thisvctty.
.
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>y Capt. Gaunt, British naval attache.
4.new 40-knot-an-hour destroyers
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storff, smbta!!!®^
to the United States, and bis salts
from Washington arrived at the rail'
road terminal at 6:56 a. m.
The train was Immediately surroundedby a guard of Hoboken police

and government secret servlco men
and no one was permitted to approachwithout credentials. Count von Bernstorftand members of the party reImalned in their state room half an
hour after the train stopped'about two
blocks from the dock of tbe Standanavlan-Amerlcanline steamship Fred-
erick VIII., on which they will sail for
Copenhagen this afternoon.
The Count and Countess surprised

the group of newspaper men, photographersand moving picture operators
who were permitted to pass the policeline by appearing on the rear platform
of their car. The former ambassador
smilingly acknowledged tho greeting
of several persons he knew and for
five minutes posed good naturedly for
the benefit of the camera men.
Although he exchanged informal remarksthe Count refused to submit to

an interview. "I am sorry," he said,
"but I have nothing to say. It was all
said yesterday. I am under orders."
At 7:37 o'clock the Count and Countessstepped Into a closed automobile

and were taken to the pier. They had
breakfast with several of their immediate'friendson board the Frederick
VIII.

Fifteen automobiles were on .hand to
transport the ambassador and his partyto the pier. Prince von HatsfeldtTrachenberg.counsellor of the Germanembassy, preceded the former
ambassador aboard the ship. No effortwas made to transfer all members
of the party at the same time. The
route from the train to the pier lay
between lines of police and detectives
and a force of 150 Inspectors from the
neutrality squad of the collector of the
port was on duty at the pier.

Pythian Sisters
Entertain Visitors

The fifteenth anniversary of Mt.
"City Temple Pythian Sisters was celehrntflfllast AVAniner at Inrlco
rooms In the Fleming building on
Main street. Approximately 100
were present, including about fifty
out of town guests, representing the
Temples of Mannington, Rivesyille,
Barrackville, Falrview, Monongah,
Worthington, Enterprise, Shlnnston
and Watson.

Mrs. Blanche Wilson Past Grand
Chief, of Mannington, was presentand' addressed the meeting. Interestingaddresses were also given by othermembers of the Temples.
The local Temple entertained the

guests with several pretty drills, afterwhich a course of refreshments
were served and a social hour enjoyed.On initiation ceremony was alsa
a feature of the evening.

Martin Coogle, for the past thirty
years a resident of Pasadenia, Califor
nla, is visiting relatives near Barrackville,where he was- formerly located.
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President Expected
Congress And As

Authi

AMERICAN m_
Reports Pile Up Regarding I

Interests by
Camp:

WASHINGTON. D. 0., Feb. 14..
President Wilson Is expected now to
defer a decision on the question of furnishingguns to American merchant
ships until he decides whether to go
before Congress and ask for additional
authority for the protection of Americanships and lives.

It was Indicated in authoritative
sources today that there has been no
change in the policy of the government
to the present time and none is In Immediateprospect.
The accumulation of Incidents Involvingviolations of American rights

Idnce'the diplomatic, break' with Germanyis generally believed by admln.1stration official^ to be-hastening the
9 itoptWIrKSHt-;toomcn%>whem the Preslfdent again Wit go before Congress. .

The detention of the seventy-two
Americans brought in on the prize ship
Yarrowdale is regarded as another
acute indication of Germany's disregardfor American rights. If in fact
a vigorous protest has not already
gone forward It will be sent in the
near future unless Germany promptly
releases the men.
The definite sentiment gained

ground in administration quarters that
an accumulation of acts indicating a
disregard for American rights will
have as much to do with shaping the

OIIDDIIE0 HID CVDIA
dui [ lilo run ainiH

HAVE BEEN HELD UP
(By Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14..Another
Inquiry was sent by the State departmenttoday to Ambassador Elkus at
Constantinople to develop why he had
not been able to report about the maroonedAmericans detained in Asia
Minor. Since the break with Germanyno word has been allowed to
reach this country either from Constantinopleor Sofia.

It developed today that the naval
collier Caesar loaded with a quarter
of million dollars worth of food contributedby Americans for Syrians and
Armenians and the cruiser DesMolnes
with a cargo of medical supplies both
bound for Beirut have been ordered
held at Alexandria indefinitely by the
Navy department.
After the break with Germany officialshere decided it was essential to

keep the two vessels from entering a
Turkish nort until siiffleipn* mioran.

tees had been obtained that they would
come to no harm. Much surprise existshere over the cutting oft of ail
communication with Turkey and Bui-

garlawhere the United States is responsiblenot only for extensive Americaninterests but also is representingsome of the belligerent powers.
The plight of a thousand American

who have been detained more than a
year by Turkish military authorities
despite assurances of the Turkish foreignoffice that they would be released
is arousing alarm here because the
whole section is largely destituto of
food and is know to be Infected with
disease.

American Ship Sunk;
Crew is Saved

(By Associated Press)
LONDON, Feb. 14.The American

schooner Lyman M. Law was sunk
v. .L..1-« a.. "
uj a »aotaiiiiiiirDir»iDBu»y tLCroruuiK
to a dispatch from the Stetant agency
of Rome. The crew Including eight
Americans is repbrted to have been
landed.
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policy of tho United State* as ady
overt act which may be committed
against American ships.
While it has been indicated at tha

State department that there can be
no legal objection to the government
furnishing guns to American merchant
ships Precedent Wilson Is understood
to be disinclined to take any step
which might give Germany tho slightestground for throwing the responsibilityfor any future trouble on the
(Jutted States.
This was the government's attitude

today although it was admitted there
also was possibility of change accordingto circumstances.

lleports of the piling up of freights
destined for Europe, the temporary
shutting down of grain elevators and
other evidences of the ctfedt of the
new submarine campaign upon neutral
commerce are regarded as part of the
accumulation of aggravation which
are expected to lead to action soon.
So far the government has received

nothing official to indicate any change
of submarine pol'cy by Germany and
cam o.iiy believe tbst American lives
or ships may be sacrificed at any moVigorous

denials were mode today
to reports of *

a split in the cabinel
over the question "f furnishing gum

'or American ships. 1

LARGE VOTE 001II I
FAD M DISH I
That Paw Paw district has voted

Lhc 1330,000 in bondB which will as
sure perr_anent'.y Improved surfaces
an her principal highways, seemed assuredlate this afternoon when workerscoming into the city brought reportsof the progress of the election.
Sentiment Is said to be for the bonds
jy a very considerable majority.
Because of the nice weather, the

rote was large, many voting at this
election that did not vote the last time
:ho road bonds were acted upon. The
polls will close at 5:51 this evening.
Voting is being done at the followingplaces: Rlvesvllle .Baxter, Hoods

rllle, Gray's Flat and Falrvlew.

WEALTHY CHILDREN 1
NOW MAY TRAVEL | 1

City Health Physician Chesney M. ?
damage has received notice from Dr.
3. L. Jepson, state health commlsilonerat Cnarleston, that certificates
>f health may be lssned to children

illowingthem to leave the city. The
:ertiflcates can be issued to children
n good health and who have not
:ome in contact with the infantile
laraljtels bases in the city. T
He also authorized the lifting of

hequarantine in the case of Byron
Colebank, aged 18 years, who had
>een quarantined for several weeks%
n an isolated part of the Monongatelarailroad building. The young
nan, whose legs are paralyzed, was
taken on the Monongabela railroad
restorelay to-his home near Pt. Maron,Pa. He Is unable to use his legs

endwns taken on a cot.
Ho new cases o{ the disease havefifIcveloped here since Saturday and

there are no cases of a suspicious
:haracter. Local health authorities
ire hopeful that the situation is
clearing up and believe that there
nay be.no new cases, develop if care
s exercised In quarantine measures.


